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SHOULD THE JOURNAL OF EAST ASIAN LIBRARIES BE A PEER REVIEWED JOURNAL
A REPORT OF THE investigation AND DECISION

gail king editor journal of east asian libraries
gait
on may 22 1963 edwin G beal
beat jr then head of the chinese section in the orientalia division of the
library of congress and chairman of the committee on library resources in the far east issued the first
newsletter of that organization the forerunner of our present council on east asian libraries that first
newsletter included discussions about technical processing acquisitions cataloging exchange of
information and personnel announcements over the years reports of meetings and research collections
book reviews and articles of professional interest were added the focus was job related practical ideas
or suggestions reports things to help us do our job better always our organization publication has
reflected the interest of its members in giving the best quality library service to patrons and in promoting
high standards for the profession of east asian librarianship
make the journal of east asian libraries a peer reviewed journal came up
regularly at the meetings of the executive board after 1996 the year was appointed editor of the journal
and began to attend these meetings probably it did before then also the question was listed as an item
on the meeting agenda for discussion by the executive board a number of times but was usually tabled for
lack of time in 2003 the executive board tackled the issue in earnest and for the next two years work
was done to make sure that whatever decision was reached it would be carefully considered and reflect
the ideas and opinions of the members of CEAL finally the question was voted upon at the plenary
session of the annual CEAL meeting held in chicago on march 30 2005

the question of whether to

1I

the following

summary will serve as a report of record of the investigation into the question of whether to
make the journal of east asian libraries a peer reviewed journal from the first survey to the final vote

survey of specialized asian studies journals
primary reason given by those advocating the change to peer review status for the journal of east asian
libraries was that more credit in rank advancement and tenure review decisions is given for contribution to
peer reviewed journals because of this they said better articles would be submitted for publication in
the journal to verify this idea conducted a small survey in april and may of 2003 of specialized
scholarly journals in the asian studies field

A

I1

ming studies
journal of japanese linguistics
south asia
japanese language and literature
journal of the chinese language teachers association
education about asia
teaching history
asian affairs

asked the editors of these journals about whether the journal was peer reviewed their opinions regarding
the quality of articles in peer reviewed journals and credit received length of the peer review process
and the number of issues published per year
I1

all of the journals the editors responded are peer reviewed and the reason they gave for this is to ensure
publication of scholarly accurate and high quality articles the editors believe that they publish better
articles because of the process of scholarly review by peers which evaluates the quality and accuracy of
articles suggests revisions and improvements or rejects inferior scholarship and attracts careful scholarly
contributions
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the editors were

unanimous in agreeing that contributors receive more recognition and credit for
publishing in peer reviewed journals the average length of the peer review process for the journals
surveyed varies from four weeks to three months they publish from 1 to 3 issues per year

survey of heads of major collections and retired east asian librarians
the fall of 2003 wrote to retired east asian librarians present heads of major east asian collections in
the US and canada and members of the CEAL executive board asking for their opinions regarding making
JEAL a peer reviewed journal in their responses these librarians advocated making JEAL a peer reviewed
journal provided that a plan for reviewing articles and editorial oversight were carefully thought out and
agreed upon since it would mean better articles and contributors would receive more credit they agreed
on the importance of the newsletter function of the journal those responding to the survey suggested a
task force to study the idea and stated that CEAL members should be surveyed and allowed to vote on any
in

I
1

proposed changes

special committee on JEAL as a peer reviewed journal

the results of

both of the above surveys were reported to the CEAL executive board and at the plenary
session of the annual meetings of the council on east asian libraries march 3 2004 president abraham yu
announced the formation of a special committee to consider the question of whether or not the journal of
east asian libraries should become a peer reviewed journal the special committee made up of robert
kimm
kimn
felsing thomas hahn joy kirn
kim alban kojima and gail king chair met friday march 5 2004 A report of
their deliberations was made by gail king during executive board meeting II that evening the board
wanting to know more about the opinion of CEAL members on the question directed gail king to draw up a
questionnaire regarding the issue of JEAL as a peer reviewed journal and survey CEAL member opinions
this was done and the survey was sent out on eastlib
eastlin on march 23 2004
11

survey on JEAL as a peer reviewed journal

total surveys returned

summary of responses

35

response totals from returned surveys
before beginning the survey please indicate your position or status choose all that apply
12
19
3
1
1

1

I1

librarian with faculty status
librarian with academic professional status
c library school teaching faculty
d library administrator
e retiree
f library paraprofessional
g library school student
h other please specify for example scholar vendor dealer publisher
librarian without faculty or professional status
supervisor
a

b

more than one category checked
I1

2
1

faculty and academic professional status
administrator and academic professional status
academic professional status and retiree

please respond to the following questions
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please rank the following functions of the journal of east asian libraries in order of importance
iMD ortance
imdortance
important VI important 1 not important NI

1

very

1

VI

tes events and personnel of the east asian
a to serve as a record of activities
activin
activit ies
library field in north america

13

7

1
1

NI 13
6

b

to

aid east

15
NI 10
VI 16

c

to

publish articles about east asian librarianship

VI
V

Aasian
aslan
sian

librarians in performing their jobs well

1
1

8

1
1

7

NI

other

d

Is publication in scholarly journals for purposes of rank advancement and tenure review important
your institution

2

a yes whether or not the journal is peer reviewed

7

doesnt matter
yes but the journal must be peer reviewed
c yes peer reviewed is preferred but any publication is counted

3

b

14
6

d

no

e

not relevant to my situation

3

suppose

3

JEAL

were peer reviewed

would you submit an article to it

yes

29
2

no

other responses
maybe would if wanted to write
mayb
possibly but unlikely

1

I1

2

I1

that sort of article

why not
3

prefer to publish in a general library related peer reviewed journal
prefer to publish in another east asian studies peer reviewed journal
feel can write articles that would pass the peer review process
dont feet

a

1I

b

I1

c

I1

d

other

I1

should the journal of east asian libraries become a peer reviewed journal

4

28

yes

6

no

1

other response it doesnt matter

if your

answer to question 4 is no you may choose not to continue the survey

if JEAL is

5

7
1

21

made a peer reviewed journal which format would be best

print
electronic
c electronic password controlled to maintain our subscription base
d both print and electronic subscribers choose which format they prefer
a

b
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made a peer reviewed journal how many times a year should it be published

once

4

a

17
6

b

2

2233 times
3344 times

1

135

twice
three times
other responses
c

if JEAL is made a peer reviewed journal what should happen to the reports personnel notices and
institutional notes now included

7

9

a

23

b

move them to a newsletter
leave them in the journal in a non reviewed

if you chose

8

news

section after the articles

a in question 7 what format would you suggest for

the newsletter

electronic
print
c electronic with an annual print cumulation for archival purposes
a

2

b

6

if JEAL becomes a peer reviewed journal who should the reviewers be
think appropriate

9

28
14
17
18
1

east asian studies librarians in the US or other countries outside east asia
librarians at institutions in east asia
library school faculty members
scholars in east asian studies
e other please explain
experts in the topic of the article
a

b
c
d

recommendations of the special committee on
1

2
3

4
5

6

ail that you
all
circle or check at

JEAL

to the

CEAL

executive board

the journal of east asian libraries should become a peer reviewed journal
the journal should be made up of two sections peer reviewed articles and

a section for reports
news items personnel notices obituaries and so on which would not be peer reviewed
articles submitted for consideration for publication would be reviewed by no less then two of a panel
of reviewers made up of east asian librarians and other east asian scholars if necessary an outside
expert would be invited to review an article outside the scope of expertise of the panel of reviewers
review would be blind and anonymous
until the review process is firmly in place and the transition smoothly made the journal shall remain a
print journal in its entirety both peer reviewed and non peer reviewed sections
an editorial board to set direction and screen articles should be established the editorial board
should reflect the subject and professional expertise of the various committees of CEAL
the journal should move to publication twice a year

background eastlib
eastib
eastil posting
summary of the above information survey of specialized asian studies journals survey of opinions of
retired east asian librarians and heads of major east asian collections plus the results of the eastlib
eastlin survey
on JEAL were included in a background document posted to eastlin
eastlib first on january 3 and again on february

A
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preparation for the discussion and vote on the question of JEAL as a peer reviewed journal in
the plenary session march 30 2005
22 2005 in

six questions related to JEAL were asked as part of the eastlib
eastlin posting A total of 19 responses were
received to the questions asked some responses replied to some questions in more detail and to some
ait hence answers do not necessarily add up to 19 in each instance
ail
all
questions not at ar

questions and responses follow
question
1

1

what do we want the journal to be what should it do for

JEAL should be a

CEAL

members

peer reviewed journal that publishes research articles related to the field of east

asian libraries
help members learn
earn the scholarly writing process
be a forum for members
4
be a respectable prestigious publication
5
provide news about CEAL members and reports from east asian libraries and librarians
whether it is peer reviewed or not is not important we are a small group and the extra work of putting
out a peer reviewed journal will prove to be too great a burden
6 JEAL should help CEAL members stay abreast of important trends in librarianship as they apply to east
asian librarianship
7 JEAL should respond not only to CEAL memberships current needs but also pay attention to areas of
long term importance
longterm
8 an effort should be made to attract substantive articles
9 the journal should inform members of research and news in the field
10 it should be a valuable communication tool which provides members necessary job related information
11
the journal is a communication device it allows people to publish articles not appropriate for a
mainstream audience but nonetheless important
12 JEAL should not become a peer reviewed journal
13
it should allow for exchange of information provide a forum for debate of aspects of CJK librarianship
and publish reports of trips to asia workshops etc
14 JEAL should serve as a means of publishing and archiving reports and news items of CEAL and its
2
3

JEAL
JEAL
JEAL
JEAL

should
should
should
should

members activities
it should include articles in all areas of librarianship as they relate to east asian languages and cultures
peer reviewed journal that focuses on topics of common interest in the CEAL
community and that functions as a forum for dialog between the scholarly and library communities
15

16

JEAL should be a

question 2 if

JEAL

becomes a peer reviewed journal should the newsletter function be retained

how

yes the newsletter function should be retained perhaps there should be two publications a journal
and a newsletter
2 yes the scholarly journal and newsletter functions can both be retained but should be handled by
different people
3 yes JEAL disseminates news and also documents the evolution of the field of east asian librarianship in
north america the editor with the advice of the board should determine types of news appropriate for
publication in print
4 yes A couple of special columns could inform readers about news in the east asian library community
5 yes there should be an online newsletter available through the CEAL website or linked at the CEAL
web
website
site
6 yes as a section of the expanded journal or as a separate publication
7 yes it should be in a separate section in the journal
8 yes it should be in a separate section in the journal with a separate editor
9 yes as a non peer reviewed section of the journal
1
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question 3 JEAL often functions as a place where CEAL members can begin learning about writing for
publication and get at least some credit for publication how important to us is this function
it is important that JEAL continue to do this but it could be handled as part of the peer review process
it is quite important especially for beginners
it may contribute to the perception that JEAL is a lesser means of publication
4 it is not very important other newsletters play that role
5
non native speakers of english who need a supportive organization to
it is essential especially for nonnative
begin publishing in the field
6 A peer reviewed JEAL could stilt
still do this provided constructive suggestions for improvement were made
and resubmission of initially rejected articles was possible
7 this is an important function that should not be overlooked
8 this is a very useful function it gives people a good place to start publishing
1

2
3

not particularly important
it will continue to fulfill that role because of the comments from peers and the revision process
11
towering standards A peer reviewed JEAL should have high
this is a good idea but not if it means lowering
scholarly and professional standards with a definite editorial policy and publication program
9

10

question 4 would you be willing to serve as a reviewer would you be willing
witting to serve on a

JEAL

editorial

board

yes
yes but am not sure am qualified
load is heavy it would depend on the work involved
undecided my work toad
4 undecided
doubt that am qualified
no
5
am too busy
could answer specific questions about specific articles
1

2
3

I1

I1

I1

I1

1I

I1

no
no am not qualified reviewers and editorial board members should be library school faculty
members
other comments
experts serving as reviewers and editorial board members are essential
representation from a small school would give diversity
perhaps reviewers and board members should be employed in an east asian library
quality peer review should be expected it should be constructive advice and assistance not a
barrier to be overcome
6

7

I1

question

5

would you write articles for a peer reviewed JEAL

or would you prefer to write for

JEAL as

it

is now
1

2
3

have written for
both are fine
I1

the present

JEAL

as it is and would not hesitate to write for JEAL as a peer reviewed journal

willing to try to write for a peer reviewed JEAL
competitive but would be witting
4
prefer to write for a peer reviewed JEAL
5
JEAL is the journal of our field so would write for it whether it is peer reviewed or not
6
prefer to write for JEAL because of common professional interest of readers and subscribers peer
JEAL is less

I1

1I

I1

1I

reviewed would be

better

prefer to write for JEAL as it is now
8
would not write articles for a peer reviewed JEAL but would continue to contribute reports and news
items related to CEAL and CEAL members
7

1I

1I

I1

question 6 what would you like to see changed in the journal to make it more useful to you or to make
it more what you think it ought to be
1

1I

2

1I

would like to have JEAL online with more issues every year
would like it to have more high quality articles and be more prestigious
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wish that more papers presented at conferences dealing with east asia related libraries and
librarianship would be submitted to JEAL and published
4 there should be at least one biographical article each year about people who have contributed to east
asian librarianship
5
articles introducing unique collections of research materials on east asia should be published
6 it should become a peer reviewed journal with a few feature articles with a section for the newsletter
book reviews and miscellaneous topics
7 JEAL should have a strong editorial policy to guide it to excellence
8 more book reviews and website reviews should be published
9 more book reviews especially of reference materials
10 vendor information should be published
11
like JEAL as it is now the most useful features are how to articles where librarians share experience
on a specific project
12 JEAL is already very useful to me as it is now
13
would welcome the change to a peer reviewed journal because of requirements for tenure review at
3

1I

1I

1I

institution
occasional thematic issues could be issued contributors could be solicited
the future direction of JEAL should be to be an improved better edited more intellectually
substantive journal not just a membership communication tool
16 JEAL should have a more lively format with a new cover and a new took
look
17 consider having a commercial press publish the new JEAL
my
14
15

plenary session comments and vote on JEAL as a peer reviewed journal

the question of whether the journal of east asian libraries should become a peer reviewed journal was
voted upon by the CEAL membership in attendance at the plenary session on march 30 2005 during the
annual meeting in chicago before the vote was taken gave a short presentation out
outlining
tining the issues
lining
involved and summarizing the responses to the eastlin
eastlib questions in these words
I1

while we have called our CEAL organization publication journal for about ten years it is
now as it has been in the past mainly a newsletter functioning primarily as a record of
the field and a communication tool for members some respondents to my questions on
eastlin felt that this sort of publication best serves their professional and job related needs
eastlib
there are they suggested other scholarly journals where CEAL members can publish
research and receive enhanced publication credit some respondents believe that the field
of east asian librarianship has matured to the point that our organization should publish a
scholarly peer reviewed journal in their view this would make a greater contribution to
the world of ideas and the life of the mind it would also give more credit and prestige to
our profession and to those who publish in our journal still others believe in principle in
CEAL publishing a high quality journal that provides a forum for scholarly discussion and a
suitable place to publish regarding the issues that engage the field they are concerned
though about already heavy workloads and other professional responsibilities
all of those who responded spoke of the importance of the newsletter function of our
publication and agree it should be continued A peer reviewed journal is a different sort of
publication with a different purpose in all likelihood a CEAL scholarly journal would be
published less often than a newsletter given the length of time that the review process
requires and the differing focus of a newsletter and scholarly journal to say nothing of the
time necessary for research and writing of the scholarly articles that would be included

today though

is not the time to discuss details our work today is to decide whether the
journal of east asian libraries will become a peer reviewed journal that is the
fundamental question and the only one we will vote on
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perhaps it is best that our publication remain a newsletter as it is now or perhaps this is
the time to make our journal a scholarly peer reviewed publication with the newsletter
also continued in some fashion whatever the decision a commitment to working together
to make it succeed is imperative
ask you to took
look within to where the deepest thoughts about this profession and your
service to it reside consider the needs of our patrons and the field of east asian
scholarship how can our CEAL publication best help us serve them then let your answer
to that question guide how you vote
I1

we will vote today on the question
shall the journal of east asian libraries become a peer reviewed journal
if

yesno
besno

the majority votes no things will continue as they are

the majority votes yes the journal of east asian libraries will become a peer reviewed
journal implementation of this decision including determination of an editorial board
review process and number of issues per year will be referred to the CEAL executive
board how the newsletter function of the present JEAL will be continued will be
determined by the CEAL executive board
if

the vote
following my presentation time during the plenary session was allowed for comments from the floor by
members after this a vote was taken the votes were counted during the noon break a second
count by two other CEAL members verified the original totals the results were
CEAL

yes
no

73
90

president abraham yu at the executive board meeting II wednesday
evening march 30 at the fellowship dinner thursday evening march 31 and in an april 8 2005 posting on
Ea
lib
East
eastlib
eastib
stib
eastil

the results were

announced by

CEAL

11

conclusion

the majority of

CEAL

members voted no hence the journal of east asian

peer reviewed journal

libraries will not become a

thank you to all who responded to surveys and offered comments and suggestions and especially to the
members of the special committee on JEAL as a peer reviewed journal
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